We make sure you won’t get lost.

Thank you for your interest in the Crowne Plaza Brussels - Le Palace! To make sure you won’t get lost, we’ve collected some useful information about the hotel and on how to get there.

HOTEL DETAILS
Crowne Plaza Brussels - Le Palace
3, Rue Gineste
1210 Brussels - BELGIUM
T. +32 (0)2 203 62 00
E. info@cpbxl.be
W. http://www.crowneplaza.com/brusselsbel

DIRECTIONS TO THE HOTEL
By car from Brussels Airport
1. Head northwest on Leopoldlaan
2. Continue onto A201
3. Take exit Zaventem towards E411
4. Merge onto R22
5. Merge onto E40 via the ramp on the left to Bergen/Namen/Charleroi/Luik/E411/E19/Leuven
6. Take the exit onto E40 towards Brussel
7. Take the exit towards Centrum
8. Keep left at the fork, follow signs for Meiser/centrecentrum and merge onto N23
9. Turn right onto the ramp to R20
10. Slight left onto R20
11. Slight right onto Bolwerklaan/Avenue du Boulevard
12. Take the first right onto Rue Gineste/Ginestestraat

By train from Brussels Airport
Every 15 minutes, a train leaves at Brussels Airport, direction Brussels. Check out http://www.belgianrail.be for tickets and timetable. To get to the hotel, take the train until Brussels North Station, take exit Centre/Rogier and walk down the rue du Progrés until the place Rogier.
By international train services

International train services arrive and leave at Brussels South Station. To get to the hotel, you can either use the national train services (to Brussels North Station), tram or metro services.

- You can take tram lines 25, 55, 3, 4, 32 and 31 until the Rogier stop, next to the hotel
- You can take metro line 2 or 6, stop Rogier, next to the hotel

ACCESS TO THE HOTEL

- The main entrance has an automatic revolving door and has no steps. To allow a safe access for the wheelchair user, the door might be stopped and opened wide.
- The drop-off point allows you the time to unload your vehicle. Our reception team is there to assist you if required.
- Please contact the hotel in case you might need any parking space near the entrance of the hotel.
- There are no steps in the main entrance area. The flooring is tiled and is completely levelled.
- Several public car parks are situated close to the hotel. Parking Rogier being the closest at only a few steps from the back of the hotel.